NEW DAY LYRICS
1) New Day
Chorus:
New Day, New Day
Must be a million ways
To celebrate a New Day
Verse:
Baby bird hops out of its nest
Flaps its wings and tries
Maybe today will be the day
That baby bird starts to fly
Chorus: Repeat chorus
Verse:
Growing a garden, I’ve planted seeds
Hoping for some flowers soon
Maybe today will be the day
Those flowers start to bloom
Chorus: Repeat chorus
Verse:
Learning how to ride my bike
I’ve had some ups and downs
Maybe today will be the day
I ride my bike all around
Chorus: Repeat chorus
Verse:
There’s a dream I want to do
Heard you are a dreamer too
Maybe today will be the day
Our dreaming starts to come true
Chorus: Repeat chorus
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2) Anything’s Possible
Chorus:
Anything’s possible, anything’s possible
Anything’s possible, anything’s possible
I am growing and I am going so far
With my ability, with my ability
There’s possibility, there’s possibility
I am dreaming and I am reaching for stars
Anything’s possible
I can be a ballet dancer spinning around
I can be a farmer planting seeds in the ground
A voice in a choir, a part of a team
A teacher who is helping little children to read
Chorus: Repeat chorus
I can be an astronaut and fly up in space
I can be a runner in a marathon race
A doctor who heals, a chef who cooks meals
The President of the United States
Chorus: Repeat chorus
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3) Spinning
Patiently spinning, you move in mid air
Skillfully weaving your silvery strands
With great care
Back and forth, up and down
Every end a beginning
Eight little spider legs dancing, spinning
Patiently spinning
See how your web grows
Wish I knew all of the magical things
That you know
Back and forth, up and down
Every end a beginning
Eight little spider legs dancing, spinning
Wish I knew all the magic in you
Patiently spinning, your work is complete
Silvery, beautiful, magical strands
Your masterpiece
Now I know what you want me to see
My own beautiful masterpiece spinning inside of me
Back and forth, up and down
Every end a beginning
I go dreaming, doing, dancing
Spinning
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4) A Place Called Hope
(each line is echoed)
There is a place
I want to be
It’s a place called Hope
Where I am free
To take a chance
On a brand new day
I’m growing strong
Going to find my way
In a place called Hope
There is a boat
She sails the sea
It’s my boat called Hope
And she carries me
Through waters rough
Through waters calm
All my dreams on board
I keep moving on
In a boat called Hope
There is a train
Waiting just for me
It’s a train called Hope
So much to see
Out across the land
Moving down the track
No matter where I go
Always brings me back
Oh, my train called hope
There is a place
Deep in my heart
It’s a place called Hope
That’s where I start
To take a chance
I’m going to be alright
Going to dream my dream
Going to shine my light
In a place called Hope
(x6)
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5) I’ve Got a Light Inside
Chorus:
I’m strong (clap, clap)
I’m brave (clap, clap)
I’ve got a light inside (clap, clap)
I’m strong (clap, clap)
I’m brave (clap, clap)
I’ve got a light inside (clap, clap)
Verse:
There is a light inside my heart
A light that won’t go out
There is a light inside my heart
That makes me want to shout
Chorus: Repeat chorus
Verse:
There is a light inside my heart
It lights up everything
There is a light inside my heart
It makes me want to sing
Chorus: Repeat chorus
Verse:
There is a light inside of you
There is a light in me
Together we can shine our light
For all the world to see
Chorus: Repeat chorus
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6) Shine, Shine Beautiful Light
I love playing in the sunshine, wishing on a star
Dancing in the light of the moon
But my favorite light in this beautiful world
Is the light I see shining in you
Shine, shine beautiful light
Shine, shine, shine
My favorite light in this beautiful world
Is the light I see shining in you
Sometimes the way may be cloudy and dark
But a new day is dawning soon
‘Cause my favorite light in this beautiful world
Is the light I see shining in you
Shine, shine beautiful light
Shine, shine, shine
My favorite light in this beautiful world
Is the light I see shining in you
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7) Seeds of Hope
Chorus:
We are planting the Seeds of Hope (x4)
Verse:
Johnny Appleseed travelled the land
Song in his heart, apple seeds in his hand
Wherever he’d go, whoever he’d meet
Johnny taught the people how to grow some apple trees
Johnny is planting the seeds of hope (x4)
Verse:
Wangari Matai saw her people cry
Their trees were cut down and the earth was dry
“Walk tall,” she said, “We will start again.
And together we can plant new trees across our land.”
Wangari is planting the seeds of hope (x4)
Verse:
Johnny and Wangari teach us how to start
Seeds in our hands and a song in our hearts
Wherever we are, we can find some space
And together plant the seeds of hope all over the place
We are planting the seeds of hope (x4)
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8) Something Special
Chorus:
Something special, something new
Something that I hope to do
It can happen, it can come true
Something special I hope to do
I’ll power up my brain, listen to my heart
Take a little step, make a little start
It can happen, it can come true
Something special I hope to do.
Verse:
Thomas Edison liked to invent
And he worked on hundreds of experiments
An electric light bulb was just out of sight
But he worked and he worked until his light lit up the night
It was something he hoped to do
And it happened, his dream came true
Chorus: Repeat chorus
Verse:
Harriett Tubman escaped in the night
Following the stars to freedom’s light
But she faced the danger again and again
Freeing so many of her family and friends
It was something she hoped to do
And it happened, her dream came true
Something special, something new
Something that I hope to do
It can happen, it can come true
Something special I hope to do
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9) I’m Blue – Good News
I’m blue, I’m blue
I tried but I can’t tie my shoes
I’m blue, I’m blue, I’m blue
I know what I’ll do
I find someone who can ties their shoes
I’ll watch and learn and try
Again and again and again
And before very long
I’ll be singing a brand new song
Good news, good news, good news
I can tie my shoes
I’m gonna jump, I’m gonna run
I gonna climb and slide and have some fun
‘Cause I tried. Now I can tie my shoes
So if you’re feeling blue
If there’s something you’ve been trying to do
You can watch and learn and try
Again and again and again
And before very long
You’ll be singing a brand new song
Good news, good news, good news
Good news, good news, good news
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10) A Circle That Grows
(each line is echoed)
Sing a song about family
Sing a song about hope
Sing a song about heart to heart
Sing a song about a circle that grows
Sing a song about friendship
Sing a song about hope
Sing a song about hand in hand
Sing a song about a circle that grows
Sing a song about one world
Sing a song about hope
Sing a song about one by one
Sing a song about a circle that grows
Heart to heart, hand in hand
One by one we grow
Sing a song about family
Sing a song about hope
Sing a song about heart to heart
Sing a song about a circle that grows
Sing a song about a circle that grows
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11) Hope Says
Chorus:
Hope says dreams can happen
Hope say make it so
Hope says keep on trying
Hope says make it grow
Hope says dreams can happen
Hope says take good care
Hope says keep your dream alive
Hope is always there
Verse:
Hope is in the sunshine
Hope is in the rain
Hope is in each season
Coming back again
Hope is in the flower
Hope is in the bee
Hope is growing everywhere
Hope is here in me
Chorus: Repeat Chorus
Verse:
Hope is in my Daddy’s voice
As he reads to me
Hope is in my Mommy’s eyes
As she holds me tenderly
Hope is in my Grandpa’s hand
As we walk along
Hope is in my Grandma’s smile
As she sings me this song
Chorus: Repeat Chorus
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